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HISTORY REPEATS....
THIS TIME AT BELMORE!

Who said that History never repeats?
In an astonishing display once again,

this time at Belmore Oval, the West
Sydney Berries have beaten the more-
fancied Sydney Olympic 3-1 in the
opening game of the 2009 Telechoice
Premier League.

Exactly the same scoreline as 2008.....
And for exactly the same reason!
Last year Sydney Olympic had both

Peter Zorbas and Anthony Doumanis
on the bench- and lost 3-1.

This year, both Zorbas and Douman-
is were on the bench- and Olympic lost
again 3-1!

Greek Derbies are where the Greek
background players in particular come
to the fore. Sydney Olympic once again
played into the Berries hands- and suf-
fered the same result.

Think I’m joking?
Look who scored two of the Berries’

goals- Aheleas Kotsopoulos and Dim-
itri Zakilas! In fact, the Berries best
players were Kotsopoulos, Zakilas,
Lagoudakis and Tsironis. Need I say
more?

Ironically, when both Doumanis and
Zorbas came on, Sydney Olympic were
a far better composed side. But by then
the damage had been done.

The result was perhaps the most sur-
prising result of the weekend.

According to the Football NSW web-
site: “The Blues, who have recruited
well with the experience of Bobby Dra-
gas in defence and Tolgay Ozbey in at-
tack, along with new coach Aytek

Genc, were left shell-shocked as their
‘less fancied’ opponent scored three
goals past Michael Turnbull in the Syd-
ney Olympic goal.

Aheleas Kotsopoulos and Liam
Austin hit two world class finishes in-
side the first-half to send the Berries in
at the break with a two-goal lead.
Ozbey cut the deficit on the hour,
though Dimitri Zakilas restored the
Berries two-goal lead immediately fol-
lowing the re-start. The Blues squan-
dered a late penalty to kill-off any
chance of a comeback”.

Let’s hope that a valuable lesson is
learnt by Sydney Olympic on how to
tackle these Greek Derby games in the
future.

SYDNEY OLYMPIC.....

Having said all that, there is no way
in the world that Sydney Olympic
WILL NOT be playing semi finals
football come the ‘business-end- of the
year. They are are class act and Tolgay
Ozbey and Adam Biddle in particular
will casue a lot of headaches.

I said it last year after the Berries
beat Olympic, and I’m saying it again
in 2009.....

Sydney Olympic is one of the teams-
to-beat in 2009. Just wait and see.

I wouldn’t want to be in Apia Leich-
hardt’s shoes this weekend- as I sense
that Sydney Olympic is going to
bounce back BIG TIME!

That did just that last year in Round
2- walloping last year’s champions
Wollongong United 4-0! And that s-
coreline was achieved at  half time!
The Tigers shouldbe fearing the Blues.

THE BERRIES?

What a great start to 2009 for the
West Sydney Berries.....

They beat Sydney Olympic in the
U/13’s, U/14’s, U/15’s, U/16’s, drew in

the U/18’s, lost the U/20’s, and caused
another boilover in 1st Grade.

I have been involved with the club
for a very long time, and I cannot recall
the last time, if ever, the Berries have
wiped the floor with Sydney Olympic
in such a comprehensive manner.

With a touch of luck, and the avoid-
ance of injuries to its key playing per-
sonnel, the Berries too could be head-
ed for a “Top 5” spot in 2009.

Time will tell.....

Berries U/16’s moments after beat-
ing sydney Olympic 2-1 at Belmore O-
val.

“SPARTAN WARRIOR” 
WINS NSW TITLE!

It is with great pleasure that I advise
you all today that Bobby the “Spartan

Warrior” Antonakos has defeated
Adrian Campbell and is the proud
owner of NSW Welterweight Boxing
Title.

Having had the satisfaction of watch-
ing Antonakos ‘live’ last Friday night,
and how focused and well-prepared he
was, it was fairly obvious from the out-
set that an upset was on the cards.

Congratulations Bobby Antonakos!

BETEZY-BET-OF-THE-WEEK
ON FIRE!

Hi Punters,

I hope you are well cashed up as last
week’s each-way special (MELITO)
saluted at the juicy odds of $6-50 in
Sydney. The wife was happy as I took
her out for dinner and the kids were
spoilt again! So all I need to do is to
find some more winners this weekend.
With great Group 1 races in Mel-
bourne and the Chipping Norton S-
takes at Randwick.

One rule of punting is never take
odds-on with 2 year old horses and this
was proven right when both odds-on 2
year olds last week buck jumped and
lost all chance of winning.

This week’s suggested bets are:

Sydney Kindergarden Stakes- Want-
ed (win)

Melbourne Cadbury Guineas- Frav-
ishi (win)

Melbourne Surround Stakes- Yester-
day (each-way)

Melbourne Newmarket Hcp- Swick,
Secret Flyer, Absolut Glam, Largo
Lad-   back level stakes and box quinel-
la and exacta as I don’t like favourites.

Good luck and mat the golden run
continue.....

The Scotsman
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ERREA TIPPING COMPETITION

Ï íéêçôÞò èá êåñäßóåé $1000 äïëëÜñéá ôá ïðïßá èá äéáôåèïýí óå ßäñõìá ôçò åðéëïãÞò ôïõ. 
Ôï ðïóü áõôü åßíáé åõãåíéêÞ ðñïóöïñÜ ôçò åôáéñßáò áèëçôéêþí åéäþí “ÅRRÅÁ”.


